
BRING HOME MORE LOCAL 
FRUITS & VEGGIES!
Get a 50% discount on qualifying Hawai‘i grown fruits 
and veggies when you pay with SNAP-EBT at any of the 
participating Kaua‘i DA BUX food retailers below.

                       *Effective September 1, 2021, the DA BUX program is offering a full 50% 
discount on SNAP-EBT purchases of qualifying local produce with no maximum discount 

limit. An unlimited discount on qualifying purchases will be offered while program funds are 
available. DA BUX continues to restrict shoppers to one discount per day per SNAP-EBT card, 

and retailers may set discount limits on specific produce items.

NO 

DISCOUNT 

  LIMIT!*

TIMES SUPERMARKETS 
Līhuʻe, Hawaiʻi 

timessupermarkets.com

BIG SAVE MARKETS
All Store Locations

timessupermarkets.com/big-save-
markets

MALAMA KAUA‘I 
kauailocalfood.com

Order online and receive 50% off produce and poi 
when paying with SNAP. Schedule home delivery or 

pick-up at island wide locations every Thursday  
and pay with your SNAP card in-person when 

receiving your order.

GROCERY STORES

FOOD HUBS - A DA BUX Access Card is not required at these food hubs.

Get a 50% discount on marked DA BUX produce items at these grocery stores by 
paying with SNAP-EBT and handing your enclosed DA BUX Access Card to the 

cashier to scan. See the reverse side for more details.

HALE PUNA FARMERS MARKET 
halepuna.org/farmers-market

Shop in-person on Thursdays 3:30pm-5:30pm at the 
Hale Puna Farmers Market located in Waimea under 

the giant monkeypod tree!

KILAUEA MARKET + CAFE
Kīlauea, Hawaiʻi

kilaueamarket.com

NEWSTORE



How To Use Your DA BUX Access Card

Step 1: Shop for Qualifying Items
Your DA BUX Access Card will only work at a participating DA BUX 
grocery store. On Kaua’i, the participating grocery stores are Kīlauea 
Market + Cafe, Big Save Markets (all store locations) and Times 
Supermarkets (Lihue store location). Shop for qualifying fruits and 
vegetables grown in Hawai’i at these locations. Qualifying items are 
marked with the DA BUX logo on or near the price signage.

Step 2: Give Your DA BUX Access Card and 
SNAP-EBT Card To The Cashier
At the start of checkout, BEFORE your items are scanned, please 
give your DA BUX Access Card and SNAP-EBT card to the cashier.

Step 3: Cashier Scans DA BUX Access Card
The cashier scans your DA BUX Access Card to take 50% off qualifying 
purchases (only one discount can be issued per day per SNAP-EBT 
card and can only be applied at the time of your qualifying purchase).

Step 4: Swipe SNAP-EBT Card
Swipe your SNAP-EBT card to pay for your purchases (a minimum of  
1 cent of SNAP-EBT must be used to receive a discount; other payment 
methods can be used to pay for the remaining balance).

Look for the 
DA BUX Logo

Questions? Visit DABUX.org or call (808) 437-3044.

DA BUX is a program of The Food Basket in partnership with the Hawaiʻi Good Food Alliance.  
This work is supported by the Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program grant no. 2021-70030-

35786 & 2021-70034-35360 / project accession no. 1027314 & 1027062 from the  
USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture.


